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Breed again
The smell of your dead dogs
Keep pushing for silence tomorrow
She flicks the cards back and forth in her hand
They think the same thoughts all over again
All dressed up in black, she's waiting
Big grin, her reward is great
Like a child unaware of the damage done,
she moves forward with no regret

I do I feel I learn I do like lies 
I didn't know that day, I doped that guy
Ah, you know he died that day
Oh God, I do like lies
I didn't let it all, I did not call you

Breed again
The smell of your dead dogs
Keep pushing for silence tomorrow
She flicks the cards back and forth in her hand
They think the same thoughts all over again
All dressed up in black, she's waiting
Big grin, her reward is great
Like a child unaware of the damage done,
she moves forward with no regret

You know her title won't last for that long
They're waiting for someone,
she's taken it wrong

I do I feel I learn I do like lies
I didn't doped that guy I did, I know
Ah, you
Way deep down
That day
Oh God
I do like lies I couldn't let all, he died
Oh no
Oh, you

You know her title won't last for that long
They're waiting for someone,
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she's taken it wrong

All over again
Eyes, she is blinded by flesh and wealth
Not a moment to spill on fools
Step back from the brick of insanity
Step on top, get it brick, she's quiet
(Wibe/Cederberg/KjÃ¸lsrud)
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